
v CHICAGO,'July.11.—John
'
Alexander Dowie

to-day had allIbankruptcy proceedings against
,him \u25a0 dismissed .'In

- the iUnited ? States .;District
Court \u25a0; by Judge •Bethea ibecause .• none '.of

-
3 the

petitioning J creditors '-\u25a0 have •- complied;with \u25a0: the
court's order to file amended .petition* s "

The housewife vwho always buys in
the best ', market-^who :reads .the % ads.
and saves a',dimeuhere 'land J a dollar
there \u25a0 on^her' purchases^— really.v in ef-
fect, "raises the salary" ofiher, husband.'

A Bottle of Ink

Is mighty*unhandy.. when you;are going;about'
A vacation

"
necessity ,is "a '^Waterman'- Ideal tor

a Marshall': fountain-pen. ', One? filling"will
last

-
you. two weeks. Simple iniconstruction,"

doesn'tioverflow^or' skip;? very -clear., \ When
youIget 1one youIget jnothing.but ."satisfaction.
$1.00. $2.50 and up.';Sanbornr. Vail &:C0.',i.741*
Market street;- ' •/\u25a0£\u25a0*' -i:i.'.i;'.C: ''':--:-- >r>-v-

HAVANA,"Jely W.—The eftorti made by the
striking:• long»horemen *.to -Induce ;the ;bakers
and

'butchers ;to;Join ilnia1:a
1:sympathetic Istrike

bMaot^been successful.; \
'

t

Fifteen Tof Company."A responded to the
alarm \u25a0 and ;hustled ;truck ;out '. of the flre-
house at.the^same moment: that- a chemi-
cal engine •drawn by/horses ,wasistartedJ
Clad' inf chaps ;and other real fcow;; togs,
a.vaquero sat on-hls pony, a spectator till
moved (\u25a0 to faction by the 'appeals ?of the.panting volunteers. v-With:a ;quick"; throw
of

-
his

-
lariat,

"
which

-
encircled y the "end. of

the:truck' s
"
tongue,ia '*'

turn '1at Athef.rope
around jhis saddle-horn' and they'were off.
Within!hal f a block of the blaze ;the^cow-
boy;swung '-. his

-
;mount around ;'a:corner;.the ;firemen jlost )control

•
of;the;truck jand

the unwieldy•affair;made ,three |complete
somersaults, throwing the; menfin "all"di-
rections and vrendering, several" uncon-
SCiOUS.'V. '.'-..-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..;.\u25a0-•.:'-

'
:'"

"
-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

VANCOUVER, Wash, July 11.—Aided
by a cowboy and his pony.; the hook and
ladder: company made' record time to .a
fire in,the outskirts of townito-night, bu t
the "apparatus will\ need :considerable re-
pairIbefore it can ibe used again fand a
inumber of .volunteer firemen are nursing
bruised bodies. ; \ . .

MILWAUKEE, Wls., July 11.—From
San Jose. California, to Milwaukee—2469
miles

—
to get a lawyer to help prove that

th"eir baby was murdered, was the trip
just concluded by Mr. and Mrs. L 8.,
Gunther, who are visiting relatives here.
When they return to San Jose Itis likely
that they willcarry documents with them
which may cause the officials of that
California city to reopen the case and
make an Investigation that willestablish
whether or not murder was committed.
Gunther says that San Jose lawyers and
officials alike refused to act

SAN JOSE, July 11.— While in this city
about a month ago the little child of L.
B.;Gunther and wife died of spinal
meningitis. :Gunther became possessed
of an hallucination

* that the child had
been poinsoned and made this charge
against the attending physician.

An Investigation by the District At-
torney showed that death had resulted
from spinal meningitis. The. Coroner,
after consulting a number of physicians,
refused to hold an Inquest It was proved
beyond doubt that the poisoning was
simply an hallucination of a grief-crazed
father.

OXLY THREE OF ESCAPES
ARE NOW ENJOYING LIBERTY

Two More of the Party, of Eight That
Cut Way Out of McNeils Island

Prison Caught.

TACOMA. July 11.—X.r Takouchi, a
Japanese, and one of the • eighticon-
victs who escaped from the Federal
penitentiary on McNeils Island, was
captured to-day near Gig Harbor. Matt
Moor, also a Japanese, was captured
last, night. -This leaves but three: of
the escaped convicts at

:larger-Wade,
Castle 'and McCarthy.

Special Dispatch to Th« Call.

The pleasure cler at Huntington Beach
was demolished, and the >strand 'littered
with broken timbers jand piles. The de-
struction of that structure had been [ex-
pected since yesterday -

when 1 two >bents
were torn out and noVpersonS; were al-
lowed on it To-day It went:down \u25a0 with
a crash. The new, wharf,at vLong Beach,
completed :only a few months ago at ?a
cost' of 'sloo,ooo, Isiseriously /threatened
to-night and all pleasure seekers are kept
off It The, outer end may, be demolished
before morning. \;;^;:

-r \ ,
At Terminal .Island iseveral small crait

of • the • South>Coast iTacht >jClub were
dashed against \u25a0 the ,beach and \u25a0 wrecked,
and the surf at most of the,beach resorts
has been much tooihigh for safe bathing.

LOS ANGELES,' July 11.— Although
there has been not the slightest indica-
tion of a storm and the seasonal' trade
winds have not been as strong, as they
frequently are, the entire southern coast
has been pounded for two days; by heavy
swells. \u25a0 They have come as great rollers,
indicating j that they have traveled: far
and they are supposed to be the breaking
waves of a severe storm far out to sea;
It was this condition of the ocean which
caused a baby to be washed to' sea and
drowned yesterday at Long Beach and
to-day the waves caused property loss to
the amount of several thousand dollars.""-

Lassos Apparatus and Up-
sets ItWithin Block

n of Blaze.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
Epecial DUpatch to The Call.

Immense Waves Cause Great
Deal of Damage in

the South.

STRENUOUS VAQUERO
NOT A GOOD:FIREMAN

Grief-Crazed Parents Want
a San Jose Case

Reopened.

HEAVYSWELLS POUND
BIG PIER TO PIECES

ALLEGE THAT THEIR
BABE WAS POISONED

Itwas last Saturday morning that the
Kestrel sighted the North. , The latter
had four dories out fishing. The schooner
picked up two of them and" then took
to her heels. Captain Newcombeof the
Kestrel put on all speed and overhauled
her four, and a half miles oft shore.

A crew was put abroad the North and
ehe was towed to port with;a British
ensign flying at her masthead. ; After
the schooner was caught the

'
Kestrel re-

turned to shore and' there took aboard
the two remaining fishing dories. 1 ;

"
«

Captain Jensen ' of the North
'

claims
that he, was never within three miles of
the shore and^ charges that' he was
illegallyrarrested. He had .8000 pounds
of halibut aboard when .captured. \u25a0 He
was placed under arrest on a second for--
mal charge, , that of violating V the
Canadian custom laws. -He had no manl-
fest^ no clearance from any port; no
crew list and no log. ; \u25a0' '

\u25a0

VANCOUVER, B. C.. July IL—The
Canadian Government- -

re\*enue 'cutter
Kestrel arrived In port this evening,
having in tow an alleged American fish-
ing poacher, the; North, a schooner from
Seattle. The North was on her maiden
trip; It is charged that the North was
fishing for halibut inside the three-mile
limit from the west coast of Vancouver
Island.

CALEXICO, July 11.—The flood situa-
tion here is serious, but Imnroving. Both
the New and the Sal ton rivers have
spread in great streams over the valley
equal in size to navigable rivers. The
New River here is about fifteen feet deep
and one-third of a mile wide. The Sal-
ton River la narrower but swifter and
deeper. Both together empty great vol-
umes Into SaltonSea. There has been
much damage to crops, ditches and other
property.

'
The Colorado River is falling half a

foot dally at Luma and is being shut
out from the canal In-takes by the al-
ifornla Development Company with two
pile drivers. The New River .has fallen
a foot this side of its source at Volcan
Lake and is falling slowly here. No
public bridges are lef^in the valley and
the water is about one foot below the
Southern Pacific railroad tracks.

The- railroad company Is placing 20,000

sand bags to protect track and is oiling
the water to stop its dashing against the
embankment. Considerable grain has been
destroyed In the fields and some people
have been driven from their homes. The
danger appears past as the water seems
to be receding, though still threatening at
Salton Sink.

In disgust. Donoghue wrote his resig-
nation. Chief Stebblns says that it has
been accepted, but Donoghue has not yet
received notification of the fact.

"Inever tasted a drop of liquor in my
life, and I'm not going to begin now,"
responded Donoghue. Chief Stebblns re-
garded Donoghue's attitude as insubordi-
nation and said curtly: "Report to Cap-
tain O'Malley and tell him you are dis-
missed." •-

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., July 11.—His re-
fusal to buy or drink liquor in the per-
formance of his duty as a member of the
Springfield police department cost John
F. Donoghue ;his position. Inability to
obtain speciflc evidence against the dives
by ordinary means caused Chief of Police
Stebblns to decide to close these resorts
by means of evidence he believed could
be procured by visits of "plain clothes"
men In the guise of patrons. Donoghue
was one of several patrolmen selected to
visit a Willow street resort, which Chief
Stebblns Intended to close by convicting
the proprietress of illegal liquor selling.
Donoghue asked to be excused on the
ground of conscientious scruples.

"This is police work. Just as much as
patrolling your beat." said Chief Steb-
blns.

Special Dispatch to The CalL

Special Dispatch to Th« C«IL

Schooner North Is Captured
by Canadian Revenue Cut-
ter Off Vancouver Island

People Driven>From Their
Homes and Crops Are De-
stroyed in the Far South

REFUSES TO DRINK
ANDLOSES HIS JOB

Policeman Dismissed for Not
Gathering Evidence

Against Eesorts.

GREAT DAMAGE
DUE TO FLOODS

AMERICAN SHIP
ILLEGALFISHER

LONDON. July 11.
—

The bankscharged with the issue of the new Jap-
anese loan of $150,000,000 were to-day
rushed with applicants. The indica-
tions are that the loan will be heavily
oversubscribed. The rush Is even
greater than on the occasion of the last
loan.

Loan Will Be Oversubscribed. NAVAL. OFFICER CHOSEN BY EMPEROR NICHOLASTO BECOME THE HEAD
OF THE RUSSIAN ADMIRALTY,IN SUCCESSION TO ADMIRAL. AVELLAN.
WHOSE RESIGNATION HAS BEEN ACCEPTED.

Counts Upon Which French Resident
of Tokio Was Convicted.

TOKIO, July 11.—The judgment render-
ed against A. E. Bougouin In the District
Court declares the accused was engaged
In searching out and reporting military
secrets, and cites several counts, which
follow:

First—ln last November he ascertained
the departure of a certain military divi-
sion through Strang. his son-in-law, and
sent the Information In a cypher message
to one Kessier, a Frenchman at Shang-
hai, who telegraphed it to the Le Petit
Parislen in Paris. InNovember a certain
military di\-ision effected a landing and
dispatched a body of cavalry, when
Bougouin mailed the facts to the same
newspaper.

Second— The departure of a certain mili-
tary division northward by rail was
ascertained and reported to the same
newspaper.

Third— When this division reached its
destination in January and another divi-
sion moved northward, the facts were re-
ported to Captain de Labry In Paris,
through the mail pouch of the French
legation.

Fourth
—

The composition of various ar-
tillery detachments at Port Arthur and
the kinds and number of guns there were
ascertained in Augrust and reported to
L>e Labrjr in the same maftner.

Fifth—The organization of a new army
division, the recruiting of certain regi-
ments at Tokio, the dispatch to the front
and the recruiting of certain regiments
were ascertained in February, which,
with the dispatcH of regiments from
Yokohama and the dispatch from Tokio
of regiments recruited ia Nagoya were
reported to De Labry in the same man-
ner. •

Sixth—The formation of certain military
bodies in Hiroshima was reported to De
Labry in the same ,manner, while the
presence of a fleet of thirty transports at
a certain point in April was reported to
Kessier in Shanghai and by him cabled
to De Labry in Paris. Additional Infor-
mation concerning the cargoes of the
transports was reported by letter.

The judgment recites that Bougouin
sent his interpreter. Maki. to ascertain
the movements of troops and that Maki
confessed his guilt.

The judgment declares that the Infor-
mation covered by counts two and three
related to the northward movement of
the Investing army of Port Arthur, after
the capitulation of that fortress and pre-
vious to the battle of Mukden. The de-
cision declared that, therefore, the Infor-
mation constituted an Important military
secret.

MUTINY DURING THE BATTLE.

Evidence That the Crews of Rojest~
vrunkj-'a Ships Refused to Fight.

MANILA.July 11.
—

An Investigation

of the breech blocks from the guns of
the Russian warships interned at this
port indicate that only a few shots
were fired during the engagement with
the Japanese fleet in the Sea of Japan.

:An unofficial report of the result of
rte secret examination states that the
Russian crews were in a mutinous con-
dition while facing the enemy, and that
the officers, rendered helpless, were
forced to abandon the fight in order to
save their lives.

A prominent Russian officer here says
that the world willnever know the in-
side history of the defeat "of Russia's
fleet In the engagement of May 27.

CAPE NOTORO OCCUPIED.

Japanese Seize Saehallen Promontory
Commanding; the Straits.

TOKIO, July 11.
—

The Navy Depart-
ment has received the following re-
port from Admiral Kztaoka:

"Two cruisers and four torpedo boats
left Ivarsalcoc.sk on July 10 with sol-
diers on board for the purpose of
landing and occupying Cape .Notoro.
After some bombardment the place was
taken. The lighthouse and buildings
were left undestroyed. Four prisoners
were taken." ."•*.'/

Cape Notoro is the most southerly
point of Saghalien Island, on La Pe-
rouse Straits, directly facing Cape
Soya, on the Japanese coast. It com-
mands the straits.

SITUATION CONTINUES CRITICAL.

Populnce of the Caucuses fn the State
of Grrat Unrest.

TIFLIS. Caucasia. July 11.—The streets
and Fiuares are occupied by troops, but
the city has been quiet since the proc-
lamation of martial law. The Official
Gazette has resumed publication. The
situation throughout the Caucasus
continues critical. The people are In
a state of great agitation-

Several persons have been arrested
In whose lodgings large quantities of
bombs were found. Bombs have been
found also in the quarters of an em-
ploye of the arsenal here.

TWEVTY KILLED OR WOUJVDED.

Bloody Kncountera Between Troops
and Strikers in Warsaw.

WA.RSAW. July 11.—Three bloody
encounters between troops arid striking
shoemakers. In which about twenty
persons were killed or wounded, oc-

"WASHINGTON. July 11.
—

By appoint-
ment, Kogoro Takahira, the Japanese
Minister, will call on the President at
Oyster Bay next Friday morning for
a conference regarding the peace ne-
gotiations.

Nothing more is heard' here of
China's request to be represented at the
conference. This action on the part* of
Cnina has by no means pleased Japan.
In diplomatic circles sympathetic to
Japan it Is declared that China's re-
quest was made at the Instance of Rus-
sia, but this statement lacks official
confirmation.

Voice In Peace Conference.

I

Peking: Presumptions In Asklnff for a

JAPAJf OFFKXDED BY CHIXA.

BOCGOCIX*S RECORD AS BPT.

VICTORIA. B. C, July 11.
—

Advices
were received by the Empress of In-
dia to-day that Marquis Ito has de-
clined to accept the commission of
peace plenipotentiary, owing to the
demonstrations against him. When it
was announced that he was to be of-
fered the commission a postcard was
received by him threatening assassina-
tion If he accepted. The anonymous
writer signed himself as one of ten
concerned about Japan's policy In the
forthcoming negotiations and reminded
Marquis Ito that he had agreed to vie
retrocession of Liaotung after the cam-
paign of 1894-95 against the will of the
nation and should have no part in dic-
tating terms now. The Tokio police
and secret service men are making
every effort to discover the writer.

Peace Commlulon.
Marquis Not to Be Member of the

ITO HAS DECLINED.

curred to-day. The strikers were
marching 1 through the city from house
to house demanding the lowering of
rents by 20 per cent. Many proprietors
out of fear complied with the demands
of the strikers.

KCSTEXJI, Roumania, July 11-
—

The
Russian squadron aeems to be delaying
here, oxvtns to the fear that another
mutiny vrfllbreak out ahould the r»i-

•els put to sea. The fact that flftr-nve
tailors from the Knlas Potemklne who
surrendered hare been Imprisoned on
board the different vessels of the
ftquadron, awaiting trial for rebellion,
ha* caused Intense lndlgrnatlon amonsr
the crews and as a consequence there
are learn ot another mutiny*

ST. PETERSBURG. July 11.—The
final session of the committee of Min-
isters for the discussion of ttffc Bouli-
gan reform project occurred to-day.
The project will now go Immediately
to the Emperor.

Martial law has been proclaimed In
the town a:.J district of Tlflis. Caucasia.

LONDON. July 11.—A dispatch to a
news agency from St. Petersburg to-
day announces that Vice Admiral Blrl-
leffhas been appointed head of the Rus-
sian AdmiraltyInsuccession of Admiral
Avellan. who resigned.

Measure Providing for Popular
Representation Awaits

Czar's Sanction.

REFORM PROGRAMME, IS DRAWN UP

Crews of Warships Resent At-
tempt to Punish Kniaz

Potemkine's Men.

TROUBLE OVER
DEVLIN ESTATE

SECRET PACT
WITH SULTAN

GUEST DROPS
OUT OF SIGHT

Germany Said to Have Arr
ranged for Acquisition
of Two Moroccan Ports

Plan Set on Foot to Have
Separate Receiver Named
for the Illinois Property

Harry J. Knerr of New York
Mysteriously Disappears
From Occidental Hotel

FEARS FOR HIS SAFETYDEEP DIPLOMATIC GAME MINES TO REMAIN OPEN

Coming Conference Designed
Merely to, Tie the Hands
of \u25a0 the Other Powers

AH the Employes Retained
and an Effort Made to
Get New Ones for Fields

Manager Hooper Is at a Loss
for an Explanation of
the Young Man's Absence

i/ SEATTLE, 'JuIy v11.—Searchers ,..' to day

founds the;body:of. H.vFranklin
*Gibson, 5

thej1druggist .'.who > last ,';Thursday-: was
drowned .1with*.Mrs.;-; MinnleX"Mitchell /[in"
Lake whileIthe "couple;were
enjoylngj a fsecret -I fishing Itrip\u25a0-unknown
to)either of,their; families. 'Mrs. Mitchell's
body Iwas"found Sunday.

" "

Glbson's .Body Found.

-
RENO, iJuly;•IL—United jStates officers

arrested Rouland Dockham, a young man
of Scranton.-Pa.', in on
a charge otlpromoting '"get rich,quick".
schemes ':i through;ithe '. 'United .-.States
mails. \u25a0 He was 5 followed from his home
in-Scrantonlby :United .States Secret Ser-
vice men. ,"He could not furnish; the $2000
bond -asked c. by.,',the: court 'and', is now in
the State's f prison? at" Carson .awaiting to
be taken,to \Scran ton,; where :;he Iwlllhave
a!hearing ;lnlthe ;Unlted;States ,court.'-';.
.iltis Dockham, \who Is only^
23 ? years v of age', 2 has ibeen* an \u25a0 officer in
a •"get ;rich 'quick'-',' company..-" for. several
years.' /The>(company which,he

*
was ~a

director JinfScran ton3,went
'

to the
*

wall
more'v than.a:year.' ago., and

;
;the •United

States *officers ? have been ilooking? for \its
officers fs ever *;since-TiJfAccordlngCtOj: the
charges \ Dockham

-
was ;the ';proprietor; of

the .4 company/ ,and •.? solicited ibusiness
through "the;UnitedIStates mails. %• ;

--

Special Dispatch to Tne Call.

"Get-RicliTQnick ?? Scheme
Promoter Is Arrested

in Reno.

JAILEDFOR MISUSING
UNITEDSTATES MAILS

The furniture which they selected to
furnish a five-room cottage, has been
taken back by.the dealer because, not
a cent was paid upon it.Most serious
to the woman :is the fact that she had
been receiving: aliraonyto.iae amount
of $65 'a month" from her former, hus-
band, and' there is danger, that this, will
be stopped because £j of her marriage.
De Sautelle positively refuses to ad-
mit or deny that he has. other wlve3
living. ;

LOS ANGELES. July 11.—C. ,E. de
Sautelle,' an accountant and. member of
a well-to-do family of St. Louis, and
Mrs. J. C. cYouch, the divorced wife of
a Seattle attorney, went to Santa Ana
and were married. Upon their return
De Sautelle sent his bride to her rooms,
while he went to his office to get some
papers. There detectives were watting
for him and he was taken to jailon. a
charge of forgery. . He had forged a
check for $350 and depositing it with
the Menchants" Trust Company had
drawn various sums from that deposit.
He acknowledged his guilt, but said
nothing about his marriage, and his wife
knew nothing of it until midnight.

To-night the detectives assert that they
have" obtained information to the effect
that De Sautelle Is a bigamist; that he
has one wife in Indiana and another in
Las Vegas, N. M.".His third matrimonial
venture was that at Santa Ana.
. The shock of this announcement has

prostrated his bride. She had ordered
an • $800 trousseau from Chicago and
it remains in the express office j with
charges unpaid. A $500 piano which
her husband .presented to her has had'
only one payment, made upon it, and
there is a two months bill foroffice and
room r«nt ;whfch he has not paid.'

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Forgery and Bigamy Are
Charged Against Man on

His Honeymoon.

OFFICERS TAKE GROOM
FROM BRIDE'S SIDE

BREST, France, July 11.—The festivi-
ties in honor of the united French and
British squadrons are proceeding amid
great enthusiasm. The squadrons of
the two nations are elaborately decor-
ated with flags, presenting an imposing
spectacle. \ \<

The French admiral entertained the
British admiral at luncheon. at noon.
One -hundred covers were laid and the
toasts expressed the cordiality of the
two countries toward one another. .

In Brest.
British Admiral the Guest at a Banquet

TOASTS TO ANGLO-FRENCH UNITY.

Hess believes, however, that the fear of
provoking a European war, which inevit-
ably would •result in the conquest and
partition of his own empire, may in the
end prevent the Sultan striking this dan-
gerous bargain with Germany. .

. The international conference, Hess de-
clares,-will by arrangement between the
Sultan and Germany be brief and amount
to nothing more than* a confirmation of
the Sultan's political and commercial in-
dependence and the integrity of his em-
pire."

As soon as this result is achieved the
Sultan, in the exercise of his independ-
ence, will grant to a German company,
subsidized by the German state, a con-
cession for the construction of the two
ports in question, and the powers will
then be unable to offer any opposition,
being bound by acquiescence In the de-
cisions of the conference.

PARIS, July 11.—The acceptance by

France of the Invitation to take part In
the international conference on Morocco
was dispatched by special messenger to
the Sultan last night. The messenger Is
expected to arrive at Fez on July 19.

Plans are. being matured whereby simi-
lar Instructions wlilbe communicated to
the .French and German representatives
in Morocco relative to the Sultan's prep-
aration of a programme for the con-,
ference.

The successful termination of the Fran-
co-German negotiations continue to be
widely discussed. The tone lof the press
is generally favorable. The Incident
serves to strengthen Premier Rouvler's
prestige, as public opinion, including that
of Mhe Influential financial element, is
gratified that he succeeded in averting
a grave crisis with Germany without sac-
rificing the national dignity.

'
Jean Htss, the well-known traveler and

author of an important^ work InMorocco,
who is credited with great personal in-
fluence over the Sultan, is authority (for

the statement that Germany has passed
a secret agreement with the. Sultan for
the -'construction of two ports on the
Mediterranean coast, which will directly
menace Gibraltar.

'

TOPEKA, Kans.; July 11.—The present
difficulty, which la facing the ,receivers
of the Devlin bankruptcy case, is the
attempt on. the part of the Illinois cred-
itors of-Devlin to have a trust company
in Chicago appointed aa receiver of tho
Illinois properties. Cyrus Leiand and
J. E. Hurley, who have been appointed
receivers of the Kansas and Missouri
properties are combating: this attempt.

A conference was held this afternoon
between Cyrus Leland and J. E. Hurley,
receivers In bankruptcy, and their attor-
neys, Clifford Hlsted and A- A. Hurd.
regarding the effect of placing? the prop-
erties ; In Illinois of Devlin under the
one receivership. ;Other matters of Im-
portance relating "to the management of
the property, which has been vested with
the receivers, were discussed.

There ~wlll.be no attempt' to cut down
the number of miners employed on the
Devlin coal properties. On the contrary,
sufficient employes cannot be secured
and every effort Is being made to Increase
the number carried on the payroll. There
Is a heavy demand for coal and the fields
willbe worked to full capacity.

Judge F. 8. Oldham. who is advising

Receiver. Bradley of .the First National
Bank, refused to give his opinion upon
the preferred credltorshlp of the State,
which has $500,000 in the bank.

"Until they make some move to that
direction, Ishall not go Into the mat-
ter," he said. "Idon't care to cross a
river until Icome to it. As a general
proposition neither the State, the county
nor the city Is a preferred creditor tea
national bank. That is simply talcing
it from its own nature.**

CHICAGO, July 11.—Attorneys for the
creditors of the First National Bank of
TopekaT which failed on July 3, appeared
to-day before Judge S. H. Bethea In the
United States District Court here and
announced the postponement of a pro-
posed attempt to Institute Federal bank-
ruptcy proceedings here against Charles
J. Devlin, who owns two-thirds of the
stock of the Topeka bank. Judge Bethea
had previously announced that bank-
ruptcy proceedings would not ba consid-
ered by him unless a showing was made
that Devlin has property within the Jur-
isdiction of the Federal Court of this
district. It is said that' Devlin owns
property Ina number of Illinois counties.

WASHINGTON. July 11.—Acting Con-
troller of the Currency Kane has about
determined upon the appointment of
Bank Examiner J. T. Bradley as perma-
nent receiver of the First National Bank
of Topeka, Kana., which closed its doors
on July 3. Bradley Is the temporary re-
ceiver. Conflicting Interests have brought

out at least a dozen candidates for the
place. _

Deep mystery surrounds the sudden
and strange disappearance of Harry J.
Knerr, until recently a guest of the
Occidental Hotel. Knerr is about •20
years of ag-e. He arrived at the hotel
on June 22. He engaged a good room,
which, according to the management of
the hotel, he occupied only one night
and then dropped out of sight. He reg-

istered from New York, but it is un-
derstood that his family resides in Jer-
sey City Heights. N. J.

The day following his arrival at the
Occidental young Knerr was seen about
the hotel and told several new acquaint-
ances that he had been making: a tour
of the city the previous night and had
spent considerable money. He ap-
peared to be possessed of plenty or
funds, but his manner suggestod that
he had not had much experience in the
ways of the world. The following day
the chambermaid on the floor on which
Knerr's room is situated reported that
it had not been occupied the previous
night, but no heed was paid to the fact
until the followingday. when a similar
report was made by the maid.

Manager Hooper and the chief clerk
instituted an investigation that re-
vealed the fact that Knerr had dropped
out of sight the day following his ar-
rival at the Occidental. He gave no
one the slightest Intimation that he in-
tended to leave the hotel and the con-
dition of his apartment plainly sug-
gested that he had made no prepara-
tions for his departure, for bis trunk,

and valise were partly emptied and his
articles of apparel were scattered about
the room. Just as they had been care-
lessly thrown by their owner on the
day he had unpacked them.
"Iam at a loss for an explanation ot

Knerr's disappearance." said Manager
Hooper yesterday, "and Ihave some
fears that he may have met with some
accident or was spirited away. He-
owed the hotel only a few dollars and
there was no trouble here that would
prompt him to leave the place without
letting some of the tlerks know of his
intentions." 1--'\u25a0 ••-v

Several of the guests of the Occi-
dental Hotel, who have become Inter-
ested In the strange case, are inclined
to believe that Knerr Is being; re-
strained of his. liberty somewhere, or
possibly may have been shanghaied.

Since his departure a number of let-
ters and telegrams address to the miss-
ing young man have been received at
the hotel, but owing to the fact that
they cannot be opened no information
as to Knerr*s family connections can
be obtained.

'
The appearance of the

young? man and his property found in
the, room indicated that he is a member
of a well-to-do family. The note} peo-
ple would like to communicate with the
members of his family,but they do not
know their address. . During a conver-
sation with one of the guests of the
hotel Knerr let drop a remark that sug-
gested that he has relatives in Jersey
City Heights, whom Manager Hooper is
now.trying to locate.

DEMANDFOR MORE PAY MAY
RESULT INRAILROAD STRIKE

Bunker May Given Ball.
BOSTON. July 11.-^C. C. May. former

president of the Big Bend National
Bank of Davenport, Wash., under In-
dictment by the District Court of
Washington charged with misappro-
priation,of $115,000 of the funds of the

bank sndmaklnjr false returns to the
Comptroller of the Currency, appeared
before United States. Judsce Dodge and

furnished ball of $500;) as security for
his nppearanco at the September term
of the United States District Court at

Tacoma. Wash.

Dcno«ltors to Be Pnlrt.
ST. LOUIS. July 11.—Receiver SV P.

Spencer of the United States Peoples'
Bank was to-day directed by the Judge
of the St. Louis County Circuit Court
to pay depositors on demand. The *>r-
der was Issued at :the request of Re-
ceiver Spencer. On Spencer's sugges-
tion, also, the, bond of the receiver was
increased from $250,000 to $1,000,000.

FIVE HUNDRED CHINESE
ARE DROWNED NEAR CANTO.V

Itla Expected That Operators om Tw«

Northern Systems Will Walk
Out.

SPOKANE. July 11.—Operators Identi-
fied with the Order of Railway Telegra-
phers on the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern systems are expected to

strike at noon to-morrow unless a final
conference InSt. Paul changes the situa-
tion. The men demand an Increase of $5
in the minimum wages, which here are
$55 and $60 a month; some concession in
respect to hours and the reinstatement of
men discharged on the Northern Pacific.
The latter demand Is probably the most
serious question to be settled, as the com-
pany claims discharges must stand to en-
force discipline.

COLORED ORATOR IS STRUCK
OX JAW BY A POLICEMAX

SAN DIEGO. July 11.
—

Police Officer
George Cooley was arrested this morn-
Ing on a charge of assault preferred by

Rev. G. W. Woodbey. a colored preacher

and socialist orator. Cooley claims
that Woodbey called him a liar. While
the two were in the police station
Cooley landed two hard swings on
Woodbey's jaw and drove the orator
out of the -place.

Collapse of an Overcrowded Mat Shed
Bring* Death to Great Many

Coolies.

VICTORIA. B. C, July 11.—News was
received by the Empress of China of the
drowning of more than 500 Chinese as a
result of the collapse of an overcrowded
mat shed on the banks of the West River,
near Canton. Outside Szul City, north-
west of Canton, a large gathering had as-
sembled to' witness the dragon boat festi-
val. Dense crowds flocked to a mat shed
built over the river. The structure gave
way and precipitated all Into the river.
A few saved themselves, but the others
were drowned.

FEAROF MUTINYKEEPS BLACK SEA FLEET AT
ROUMANIAN PORT OF KUSTENJI.
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formerly $2 and 12.50
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We are closing out all our ( 3^ *MW

odds and ends in straw nats. \ \^^^-^*^gggMi
Just note the values here
mentioned. i*/

Men's straw hats in Op- . Wks^^ 'if
timos, Fedoras, Cowboys and SL N

Dented Crowns as pictured Xflfes^^^^A
with brim that rolls up in JPa^J^S^^
back and turns down in front.
Materials are rough straw and
Milan braid. The former \- «\u25a0« \u25a0 jffl^W?s«5r

'**

prices of these hats were $2.50 and $2.00. The remain-
ing'sizes willbe closed out for 85c each.

Odds and ends in men's 50c crash outing hats, now

to be closed out for 25c.
Children's straw sombreros 15c and 20c.
Boys' covyboy hats with leather strap $1.25.

Oh Sale at 740 Market SU^eiStore Only

'Manufacturers Wholesalers and Retailers of Clothing

1 Two Large Stores
Corner Powell and' Ellis-and 740 Market Street -;'\u25a0;"\u25a0-


